GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (भारत सरकार)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (रेल मंत्रालय)
(RAILWAY BOARD रेलवे बोर्ड)

No.TC-I/2014/302/2

New Delhi, dt. 06.11.2017

General Manager
All Zonal Railways

Sub: Container Rail Terminal (CRT), Container Class Rate (CCR) and Hub & Spoke System of charging.

Ref: Rates Master Circular/CRT-CCR-Hub & Spoke/2015/0 and its corrigenda

Please refer to Para 1.2.1 of Chapter-II of Rates Master Circular under reference regarding list of notified commodities, for which Container Class Rate (CCR) is applicable.

The matter has been reviewed and it has been decided that Bulk Cement (cement in loose form) when transported in tank container will be charged at Haulage Charge per TEU basis instead of Container Class Rate (CCR).

Therefore, the notified commodity mentioned in Para 1.2.1 of Chapter-II of Rates Master Circular under reference, ‘Cement other than White Cement & Bulk Cement (cement in loose form in tank container)’.

These instructions will come into force with immediate effect.

Zonal Railways should furnish six monthly report duly indicating quantum of traffic handled, revenue realized etc.

This issues in consultation with Traffic Transportation Dte. and with the concurrence of Finance Dte. of Ministry of Railways.

(Shilpi Bishnoi)
Director, Traffic Commercial (Rates)
Railway Board

No. TC-I/2014/302/2

New Delhi, dt. 06.11.2017

Copy to:
1. Principal Financial Adviser, All Zonal Railways
2. Dy.C&AG(Rlys), Room No.222, Rail Bhavan, New Delhi.

for Financial Commissioner, Railways
No.TC-I/2014/302/2 New Delhi, dt. 06.11.2017

Copy to:
1. Principal Chief Commercial Manager, All Zonal Railways
2. Principal Chief Operations Manager, All Zonal Railways
4. Chief Admn. Officer, FOIS, Camp:CRIS, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi-21
5. MD, KRCL, Belapur Bhavan, Sector-11, CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai-400614.
6. Director General, National Academy of Indian Railways, Vadodara.
8. Director, IRITM, Hardoi Bye-pass Road, Kanausi, Manaknagar, Lucknow-226011
9. Secretary, RRT, 5, Dr. P.V.Cherian Crescent Road, Egmore, Chennai-600105.

(Shilpi Bishnoi)
Director, Traffic Commercial(Rates)
Railway Board

Copy for information:
**CRB, MT, FC, Railway Board**
AM(C), AM(T), AM(IT), PED(F), PED(TT/M), PED(Safety), PED(Vig.), PED(Acct.),
(EDTC(R), EDPG, ED(C&IS), EDFM, EDPM, EDME(Dev.), EDTT(S), EDTT(F),
EDFC, EDVT, DFM, DFC, DPG, DTT(G), DF(CCA) Railway Board
TC(R), TC(CR), F(C), Safety Branches, Railway Board